Picophytoplankton dominate the phytoplankton community in wide ocean areas and are considered efficient in the acquisition of light compared to other phytoplankton groups. To quantify their photophysiological parameters we use three strains of picoprokaryotes and four strains of picoeukaryotes. We measure the acclimated response of the exponential growth rates and chlorophyll a (Chl a) to carbon ratios, as well as the instantaneous response of photosynthesis rates at 5-7 light intensities. We then use a dynamic photosynthesis model (Geider et al. 1997 ) and extend it with a photoinhibition term. We derive five photophysiological parameters: the maximum rate of photosynthesis (P C m ), the affinity to light (a chl ), the photoinhibition term (b chl ), the respiration rate (resp), and the maximum Chl a to carbon ratio (h max ). We show that P C m is significantly lower for picoprokaryotes than for picoeukaryotes and increases significantly with increasing cell size. In turn, a chl decreases significantly with increasing maximum growth rate (l max ). The latter finding is contrary to a previously reported relationship for phytoplankton, but agrees with theoretical assumptions based on size. The higher efficiency in light acquisition gives picoprokaryotes an advantage in light limited environments at the expense of their maximum growth rate. In addition, our results indicate that the accumulation of long-term damage through photoinhibition during acclimation is not well represented by the dynamic photosynthesis model. Hence, we would recommend to distinguish between the effects of irreversible damage (on a time scale of days) on growth rates and of reversible damage (on a time scale of minutes) on photosynthesis rates.
C m ), the affinity to light (a chl ), the photoinhibition term (b chl ), the respiration rate (resp), and the maximum Chl a to carbon ratio (h max ). We show that P C m is significantly lower for picoprokaryotes than for picoeukaryotes and increases significantly with increasing cell size. In turn, a chl decreases significantly with increasing maximum growth rate (l max ). The latter finding is contrary to a previously reported relationship for phytoplankton, but agrees with theoretical assumptions based on size. The higher efficiency in light acquisition gives picoprokaryotes an advantage in light limited environments at the expense of their maximum growth rate. In addition, our results indicate that the accumulation of long-term damage through photoinhibition during acclimation is not well represented by the dynamic photosynthesis model. Hence, we would recommend to distinguish between the effects of irreversible damage (on a time scale of days) on growth rates and of reversible damage (on a time scale of minutes) on photosynthesis rates.
Picophytoplankton include cells with a diameter 3 lm (e.g., Vaulot et al. 2008 ) and consist of two distinct groups: picoprokaryotes represented by Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus, and picoeukaryotes with representatives from diverse phytoplankton classes. Both groups contribute substantially to phytoplankton biomass , primary production (Grossman et al. 2010) , and to the recycling of organic matter within the microbial loop in the surface ocean (Azam et al. 1983; Fenchel 2008) . They are found in all marine environments and dominate the oligotrophic ocean areas. Both picoprokaryotes are more abundant than picoeukaryotes (Veldhuis et al. 2005 ), but constitute a smaller biomass (Buitenhuis et al. 2012) . In contrast to bloom forming phytoplankton, such as diatoms, picophytoplankton generally have a more constant biomass, which was suggested to be due to compensation of mortality rates with reproduction (Massana and Logares 2013). Altogether, picophytoplankton may extend their dominance in the phytoplankton community with global warming (Mor an et al. 2010) , in part as a consequence of their efficient light acquisition (Raven 1998) in light limited environments such as deep stratified ocean waters.
Light has a strong effect on the physiological response of individual phytoplankton groups and hence on the composition of the phytoplankton community (Boyd et al. 2010 ). The particular effects of light can be quantified by measuring the acclimated response of exponential growth rates or the instantaneous response of photosynthesis rates of individual phytoplankton groups or strains to different light intensities (Platt et al. 1980) . Light also affects the cellular composition of the phytoplankton cells, due to acclimation to the prevailing conditions. It changes the major nutrient stoichiometry of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus as well as chlorophyll a (Chl a) (Geider 1987; Sterner and Elser 2002) . Thus, the acclimation to high light intensities leads to a decline in Chl a, but to an increase of energy storage components (Geider 1987 ), which in turn affects the growth and photosynthesis rates.
Picophytoplankton have distinct photophysiological characteristics. The picoprokaryote Prochlorococcus sp. reaches the smallest possible size, while containing all essential photosynthetic and metabolic apparatus (Raven 1998) . It includes low-light and high-light adapted ecotypes which are characterized by differences in pigment composition (Partensky et al. 1999) . Picoeukaryotes include a variety of taxa with more complex cells, different pigment compositions and individual photophysiological characteristics. Previous studies described the photophysiology of picophytoplankton (e.g., Glover et al. 1987; Partensky et al. 1993; Shimada et al. 1996; Moore and Chisholm 1999) , however they usually focused on picoprokaryotes or only included individual representatives of picoeukaryotes to present a selected number of parameters. Edwards et al. (2015) compiled photophysiological data for phytoplankton over a wide size range to identify the drivers, in particular cell size and taxonomy, of photophysiological traits, which are responsible for adaptation to the environment. Such an approach is crucial for the improvement of the parameterization of marine biogeochemical models based on plankton functional types. They showed that the affinity to light (a chl ) increases with cells size as a consequence of an increased packaging effect of pigments of larger cells, but they also found taxonomic or environmental influences. Further, they found a positive correlation between a chl and the maximum growth rate (l max ) at optimum light intensity, which they infer to be a taxonomic effect. However, they also identified this pattern for diatoms or dinoflagellates only. They also showed a negative, however not significant trend of optimum light intensity at which growth is maximal with cell volume. In theory light saturation should increase with increasing size due to decreasing light harvesting efficiency and also decreasing photoinactivation effects in larger cells (Key et al. 2010) . Steady state models were used in earlier studies to model the effects of light on the physiological response of individual phytoplankton groups (e.g., Cullen 1990; Falkowski and La Roche 1991) . These models describe the photosynthesis rates in response to light under balanced growth conditions and time independent acclimated Chl a to carbon ratios. The photosynthesis rates are represented by an exponential function of irradiance.
A more advanced approach led to the development of dynamic photosynthesis models (e.g., Geider et al. 1997) . In dynamic photosynthesis models, descriptions of both cellular carbon and Chl a synthesis are included. Also, the environmental feedback of the Chl a to carbon ratio on the photosynthesis rates is considered over time under unbalanced growth conditions (Geider et al. 1997) . Chl a only accounts for 0.1-5% of organic biomass within phytoplankton cells (Geider et al. 1997) . Despite this variability, it is still commonly used in research as an indicator for biomass because of the ease with which Chl a concentration can be measured by satellite or shipboard observations. Thus, the ability to describe the dynamic changes in the chlorophyll to carbon ratio of different algal groups is an important improvement, both because phytoplankton carbon cannot be measured independent of other particulate organic carbon stocks in the field, and because variability of the Chl a to carbon ratio is a significant contributor to (interannual) variability in ocean primary production .
In the present study, we will investigate the physiological response of seven strains of picophytoplankton to light, including representatives of both picoprokaryotes and picoeukaryotes. The examined picoprokaryotes will include the two main genera, Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus, including different ecotypes, while the picoeukaryotes will cover the size spectrum from 1.2 lm to 2 lm and belong to four different phytoplankton classes. To quantify the effects of light on their physiology, we will (1) quantify exponential growth rates in response to light under acclimated conditions, (2) measure the photosynthesis rates of acclimated cultures over a range of light intensities, (3) measure the Chl a to carbon rations of the acclimated cultures, and (4) add a dynamic representation of photoinhibition to the dynamic photosynthesis model, developed by Geider et al. (1997) to validate it with the three measured datasets for growth rates, photosynthesis rates, and Chl a to carbon ratios. The results will also address the question whether picoprokaryotes differ significantly from picoeukaryotes in terms of their physiological parameterization in response to light, which is relevant for their representation in marine biogeochemical models. We will further test, whether size related trends can be identified for picophytoplankton, which deviate from the current knowledge on phytoplankton photophysiology.
Material and methods

Experimental procedures and analyses
To investigate the effect of light on the exponential growth rates, photosynthesis rates and Chl a to carbon ratios of picophytoplankton, seven strains from diverse phytoplankton classes were obtained from the Roscoff culture collection (RCC, Vaulot et al. 2004) . They include three strains belonging to the group of picoprokaryotes: Synechococcus sp. (RCC 30), high light (HL, RCC 296) and low light (LL, RCC162) adapted strains of Prochlorococcus sp., as well as four strains belonging to the group of picoeukaryotes: Triparma eleuthera (RCC 212), formerly known as Bolidomonas pacifica (Ichinomiya et al. 2016) , Micromonas pusilla (RCC 1677), Picochlorum sp. (RCC 289) and Nannochloropsis granulata (RCC 438) ( Table 1 ). The cell size was provided by the culture collection for six strains, and obtained from the literature for T. eleuthera (Guillou et al. 1999) .
Of each strain, 5-7 cultures were grown in conical flasks (400 mL) in artificial seawater medium (ESAW) (Berges et al. 2001) , with ammonium (882 lM (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 ) as the nitrogen source and 10 nM of selenium (Na 2 SeO 3 ). The flasks were sealed with a cotton wool stuffed linen stopper, to allow for oxygen exchange with the atmosphere.
They on the light intensity, were used and diluted to continue in exponential growth and to reduce selective processes (Lakeman et al. 2009 ). As the cultures did not reach stationary phases and the exchange of oxygen and inorganic carbon with the atmosphere was allowed we could also exclude potential stress effects through inorganic chemistry. To obtain the exponential growth rates of the acclimated cultures, two 4 mL samples were taken daily and the in vivo fluorescence was measured in a Turner Design Fluorometer (10 AU) (Stawiarski et al. 2016) . After 3-5 d photosynthesis rates were measured in two oxygraph systems (Hansatech Instruments Ltd, DW1/AD electrode chamber). Each oxygraph chamber was filled with a 3 mL sample of the acclimated culture and the oxygen concentration was measured continuously at a constant temperature of 218C. There was no significant change of Chl a to carbon ratios between the acclimation temperature and the temperature used in the oxygraph chamber for all species (linear regression, ANOVA (p > 0.05), Stawiarski et al. 2016 Watt white LED lamp (Deltech GU10-1HP3W). All photosynthesis rate measurements were conducted during the exponential growth phase of the acclimated cultures after at least 6 h of light to exclude a potential effect of the day: night cycle on the Chl a quota and hence on the photosynthesis rates. These measurements were repeated three times for each acclimated culture with several days inbetween to obtain up to 42 photosynthesis light response curves (PI-curves) per strain (5-7 acclimation light intensities 3 two oxygraph chambers 3 three replicates). Measurements from the second 5 min were used to determine the photosynthesis rate. To correct for the oxygen consumption rate by the electrodes, 3 mL of filtrate from the culture were measured in the oxygraph chambers before the photosynthesis rate measurements were taken. The oxygen consumption rate was obtained after the signal stabilized. Both Prochlorococcus sp. strains were filtered through polycarbonate filters (pore size 0.2 lm, Whatman), the other cultures were filtered through GF/F grade filters (nominal pore size of 0.7 lm, Whatman). The oxygen consumption rates were not statistically different (ANOVA, p 5 0.91) between the filtrates using the two filter types, which indicates that a potentially significant influence of bacterial respiration in the culture medium can be excluded.
To obtain Chl a to carbon ratios, samples of both particulate organic carbon (POC) and Chl a were taken simultaneously with the photosynthesis rate measurements for all acclimated cultures of each strain. POC samples were collected on precombusted 13 mm GF/F grade (Whatman) filters for five strains. For samples of the Prochlorococcus sp. strains a layer of three filters was used, because preliminary tests showed that no cells passed through. Chl a samples were collected on precombusted 25 mm GF/F grade filters (Whatman) for five strains, and on 25 mm polycarbonate filters (Whatman, cyclopore track etched membrane, pore size 5 0.2 lm) for the Prochlorococcus sp. strains. Both filter types have been shown to lead to comparable Chl a results using phytoplankton samples (Hashimoto and Shiomoto 2000) . Both POC and Chl a samples were rinsed with Milli-Q water (Paulino et al. 2013) , frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately after sampling and stored at 2808C until analyses. The cell numbers were measured by flow cytometry (BD Biosciences FACSCalibur). The flow rate was calibrated using the method by Marie et al. (2005) . POC samples were dried for 24 h at 408C, placed into precombusted tin capsules and analyzed with an elemental analyser (Exeter Analytical, CE-440), which was calibrated with acetanilide (Exeter Analytical). The results were corrected for medium blanks on the corresponding number of filters. The Chl a samples were extracted in 10 mL of acetone (Fisher Scientific, 99.81 %), disintegrated by shaking and vortexing, and stored for 24 h in the dark at 48C. Afterwards, the samples were centrifuged, and the fluorescence of the supernatant was measured in a Fluorescence Spectrometer (PerkinElmer LS 45). To correct for chlorophyll degradation products three drops of 8% HCl were added into the cuvette for an additional measurement. Prior to analyses, the concentration of the calibration standard (SIGMAproduct No C5753) was obtained (Parsons et al. 1984) .
Calculations
For calculating the exponential growth rates (d
21
) of the acclimated cultures in response to light, a linear regression was applied through at least three consecutive measurements of the log-transformed in vivo fluorescence measurements. For calculating the photosynthesis rates (d
) in response to light, the measured changes in oxygen concentration over time (lmol O 2 L 21 s
) were converted into units of carbon production and normalized by the measured POC quota per cell. For the conversion a photosynthetic quotient of 1.1 mol O 2 mol 21 CO 2 was used, which is appropriate for cultures grown on ammonium as the nitrogen source (Laws 1991) . Individual photosynthesis light response curves were discarded, if the photosynthesis minus respiration rate near the acclimated light intensity deviated substantially from the measured growth rates. The photosynthesis rates for the acclimated cultures of T. eleuthera were too low to obtain a distinct signal because of low cell densities, hence only eight reasonable photosynthesis light response curves were obtained.
To model the response of exponential growth rates, photosynthesis rates and Chl a to carbon ratios to light we use the dynamic photosynthesis model of Geider et al. (1997, their Eqs. 2-4) . We extended their Eq. 1 with a photoinhibition term, which we obtained by reformulating the steady state light inhibition model (Platt et al. 1980 ) to match the dependence on a variable Chl a to carbon ratio in the dynamic photosynthesis model (Eqs. 1, 2).
See Table 2 for an explanation of the symbols. Five parameters (P C m , a chl , b chl , resp, h max ) were estimated using a random parameter generation combined with a golden section search to minimize the residual sum of squares (RSS) between the model and measurements (Buitenhuis and Geider 2010). The three sets of measurements were: the exponential growth rates, photosynthesis rates, and the Chl a to carbon ratios. The data set for the photosynthesis rate measurements was larger than for the other two measurements, and had a larger relative standard deviation (RSD), hence it dominated the RSS, while the other sets of measurements, with their smaller RSD in fact provided better constraints on the parameters. The average RSD of the replicate measurements was 70% for photosynthesis rates, 11.8% for exponential growth rates, and 15.6% for the Chl a to carbon ratios. In addition, the contribution of the Chl a to carbon ratios to the RSS between the model and the measurements was also lower because of its smaller numerical values. Therefore, exponential growth rates were weighted 50 times more in the RSS and Chl a to carbon ratios 30 times more than the photosynthesis rates. With these weights the contribution of exponential growth rates to the RSS was 21% 6 12%, and of Chl a to carbon ratios 1% 6 1%. The confidence intervals of the parameters were estimated according to Buitenhuis et al. (2013) :
In which RSS min is the RSS with the optimized parameter set, and each of the five parameters was varied in both the positive and negative directions until RSS reached the value set by Eq. 3. This equation was not originally formulated for using three different kinds of measurements in a single RSS, so the confidence intervals should be viewed as a relative measure of confidence, and not an exact statistical description of 95% confidence intervals. The light saturation of photosynthesis without light inhibition (I k ) can be calculated from Eq. 4 (Talling 1957).
The light saturation of photosynthesis with light inhibition (I Opt ) can be calculated from Eq. 5 (Platt et al. 1980) .
If b chl is very low, the light saturation of photosynthesis approaches infinity. In that case it should be calculated from Eq. 4. The Chl a specific maximum rate of photosynthesis (P Chl m ) can be calculated from Eq. 6.
Since Eq. 6 requires I Opt , the two equations were solved by iteration. The maximum growth rate (optimum growth rate at light saturation) can be calculated using Eq. 7.
To test for statistically significant differences in the photosynthesis parameters between picoprokaryotes and picoeukaryotes, the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney-U-Test was used.
Results
Exponential growth rates
The measured exponential growth rates (Fig. 1, symbols (Fig. 1) . We also find a decline in exponential growth rates at high light intensities due to photoinhibition in both groups. Synechococcus sp. and the low light Prochlorococcus sp. strain experience the steepest decline in exponential growth rates at high light intensities. The latter is affected by photoinhibition at the lowest light intensity (147 lmol photons m 22 s
21
) as compared to the other strains examined here.
We also calculate the exponential growth rates in response to acclimation light intensity by the dynamic photosynthesis model (Fig. 1, lines) . The model reproduces the observed exponential growth rates well (p < 0.01 for all seven species). However, it tends to have a less negative or a more positive bias at the highest light intensities compared to the optimum light intensities. This bias indicates that the photoinhibition in growth rates tends to be underestimated.
Photosynthesis rates and parameters
The photosynthesis rates of the acclimated cultures of each strain (PI-curves) increase with increasing light intensity and may be affected by photoinhibition above light saturation (data not shown) as it was also found for the growth rates (Fig. 1) . They are further influenced by the acclimation state of the cell, which is reflected in the Chl a to carbon ratio (h). In theory, a normalization of the photosynthesis rates to h should result in one distinct photosynthesis light response curve for each strain (Figs. 2, 3 ) and illustrate the decrease in light requirement with increasing h as predicted by Eq. 1 (cf. Buitenhuis and Geider 2010) .
To test whether this assumption applies to the measurements or if there is a bias in the model representation of the experimental results, the acclimated response of the individual photosynthesis curves was investigated. For this, photosynthesis parameters were calculated for all individual photosynthesis response curves using the measured Chl a to carbon ratios. These parameters included the maximum carbon specific rate of photosynthesis (P C m ), the affinity to light (a chl ), the light inhibition term (b chl ) and the respiration rate (resp) (see Supporting Information Fig. A1 ; Table A1 and Stawiarski 2014). There were no trends which would indicate a systematic bias in how the photosynthesis model represents acclimation to light intensity. For example, b chl was not lowest for cultures acclimated at high light intensities and a chl was not highest for cultures acclimated at low light intensities. However, some strains showed a strong variability around the mean estimates. Finally, the dynamic photosynthesis model was applied to calculate the strain specific sets of these photosynthesis parameters, and also the maximum Chl a to carbon ratio (h max ) (Table 3) . It showed that for picoprokaryotes P (Table 3) . If the outlier value of T. eleuthera is removed, the difference in a chl between the two groups becomes significant (p 5 0.05, df 5 1) with an average a chl of 5.0 6 1.7 g C m 2 (mol photons g Chl)
21
) for the three picoeukaryotes. There is also a significant decrease of a chl with cell size (p 0.05, R 2 5 0.73) for the six examined strains excluding the outlier value (Fig. 4b) . These trends are consistent between both, the initial acclimated approach and the dynamic photosynthesis model. ) ( Table 3 ). In addition, we calculate three photophysiological parameters from the parameters estimated by the dynamic photosynthesis model: the light saturation of photosynthesis without light inhibition (I k , Eq. 4), the light saturation of Table 4 ). We also find a significant increase in I k with cell size (p 0.05, R 2 5 0.61, Fig. 4c ). If light inhibition is included in the estimation of I Opt the values are substantially higher ( (Table 3) . We also find a significant increase of l max with (1) increasing cell size for all strains (p 0.05, R 2 5 0.86, Fig. 4d) and with (2) decreasing a chl (p 0.05, R 2 5 0.72) for six examined strains, excluding T. eleuthera. We also compare the measured maximum growth rates obtained at the light intensity at which the exponential growth rates were highest to l max calculated from the photosynthesis parameters (Table 4 ; Fig. 4d ). The measured maximum growth rates for both picoprokaryotes (0.48 6 0.15 d 21 )
and picoeukaryotes (1.51 6 0.36 d
) are similar to the l max calculated from the photosynthesis parameters (Table 3 ; Fig.   Fig. 2 . Photosynthesis rates as a function of light intensity normalized to Chl a to carbon ratios to illustrate the decrease in light requirement with increasing h (Eq. 1). Circles: measurements, lines: dynamic model fits, measurements and fits over the entire measured light intensity range. 4d) and also significantly (p 0.05, df 5 1) different between the groups. Further, we find an increase in maximum growth rates with cell size for the picophytoplankton strains examined here (Fig. 4d) . This trend is significant for both measured l max (p 0.001, R 2 5 0.89) and calculated l max (p 0.01, R 2 5 0.86).
Chl a to carbon ratios
The Chl a to carbon ratios decline reciprocally with increasing light intensity in both picophytoplankton groups from 0.043 6 0.016 g Chl g 21 C at 13 lmol photons m 22 s 21 to 0.014 6 0.004 g Chl g 21 C at the highest acclimation light intensity of 720 lmol photons m 22 s 21 (Fig. 5) . The dynamic photosynthesis model estimated h in agreement with these measurements (Fig. 5) . Only the estimates for M. pusilla show weaknesses in reproducing the measured maximum and minimum values. This can be explained by a low contribution of h to the total RSS. A higher weight of h in the parameter estimation led to a closer agreement between measurements and model and an increase in h max /h min in this species. This higher weight was not retained because it led to less realistic results for the other photophysiological parameters of the other species.
Discussion
Exponential growth rates The four examined picoeukaryotes have significantly higher exponential growth rates at all acclimation light intensities than the three picoprokaryotes, which is in agreement with previous studies (Malinsky-Rushansky et al. 2002; Fig. 3 . Photosynthesis rates as a function of light intensity normalized to Chl a to carbon ratios shown at low light intensities only, lines: dynamic model fits. Table 3 . Photophysiological parameters and confidence intervals estimated by the dynamic photosynthesis model for the strains examined within this study. * If the lower confidence interval was < 0 only the positive confidence interval was used. Worden et al. 2004; Mor an 2007) . Exponential growth rates of the low light adapted Prochlorococcus sp. strain are affected by photoinhibition at lower light intensities than of the high light adapted strain. This is a consequence of genetic adaptation in pigment composition to low light environments (Moore and Chisholm 1999) . The Synechococcus sp. strain examined here also shows a steep decrease in exponential growth rates at high acclimation light intensities due to photoinhibition, which is unexpected given its general distribution shallower in the water column (Buitenhuis et al. 2012 ). As our strain was isolated from a depth of 120 m, we can speculate that it is a low light adapted strain.
Photophysiological parameters
The response of photosynthesis rates of picophytoplankton to light has been investigated in several studies in a variety of units (e.g., Glover et al. 1987; Partensky et al. 1993; Shimada et al. 1996; Moore and Chisholm 1999) . Those studies report maximum photosynthesis rates in fg C h 21 (fg Chl a) 21 and do not separate them from respiration rate. For a direct comparison, we converted P C m 2 resp into P Chl m 2 resp Chl in the reported units (Table 4) . The results for P Chl m 2 resp Chl of the strains examined here are comparable to those of other studies for picoprokaryotes (Partensky et al. 1993; Shimada et al. 1996) and for picoeukaryotes (Glover et al. 1987; Iriarte and Purdie 1993) . Also, the calculated a chl is consistent with previous results (Glover et al. 1987; Partensky et al. 1993; Shimada et al. 1996; Moore and Chisholm 1999) . To describe the light intensity at which photoinhibition occurs, a photoinhibition index is widely used (P (Glover et al. 1987; Partensky et al. 1993 ). Photoinhibition was not strongly reflected in the photosynthesis measurements. The strains thus show high resistance to shortterm damage through photoinhibition. In contrast to this short-term photoinhibition of the photosynthesis measurements on a time scale of minutes, long-term photoinhibition on a time scale of days led to a decrease in growth rates for six of the seven examined strains.
Light saturation of photosynthesis without light inhibition (I k ) is comparable to the previously reported range, which was lower for picoprokaryotes (Glover et al. 1987; Partensky et al. 1993; Shimada et al. 1996 ; Moore and Chisholm 1999) than for picoeukaryotes (Glover et al. 1987) . Light saturation of photosynthesis with light inhibition (I Opt ) for two out of three strains of picoprokaryotes is in agreement with previous results (Partensky et al. 1993; Shimada et al. 1996) . The high light adapted Prochlorococcus sp. strain was less affected by photoinhibition and exceeded this estimate. Only the value for Picochlorum sp. in the group of picoeukaryotes can be regarded as reasonable because its b chl is higher than of the other strains.
The I Opt of the other picoeukaryote strains exceeds the light intensities used within these experiments substantially. The low representation of photoinhibition in photosynthesis measurements and consequently in the model fits suggests that I k is a better measure than I Opt for estimating the light intensity for light saturation in the investigated strains. The maximum growth rates calculated from photophysiological parameters for two out of three picoprokaryotes are similar to those measured in other studies (Moore and Chisholm 1999; Kuan et al. 2015) . We calculated a slightly lower l max for the low light adapted Prochlorococcus sp. strain which may be explained by strain related differences, as the temperature was chosen to be at its optimum (Stawiarski et al. 2016) . The higher maximum growth rates of picoeukaryotes are consistent with previous findings (Glover et al. 1987; Six et al. 2008 ).
Effect of cell size on photophysiology
We find evidence for significant differences in the photophysiological parameters between both picophytoplankton groups. Picoprokaryotes have significantly lower maximum rates of photosynthesis and maximum growth rates, but significantly higher affinities for light and consequently a lower light saturation of photosynthesis. The significant continuous trends with cell size that we find here (Fig. 4) suggest that these differences may be caused by cell size rather than by taxonomic differences between prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Table 4 . Parameters calculated from the dynamic model parameters, measured and modeled maximum growth rates (l max , Eq. 7), Light saturation of photosynthesis with and without photoinhibition (I k and I opt , Eqs. 4, 5), Chl a to carbon ratios at optimum light intensities, and Chl a specific maximum rates of photosynthesis (P chl m , Eq. 6), also corrected for respiration (P chl m -resp chl ) for comparison with literature values.
Measured
Calculated from dynamic photosynthesis model parameters The increasing trend for P C m and l max with picophytoplankton cell size has previously been described (Bec et al. 2008; Marañ on et al. 2013) . The increase in these rates in this phytoplankton size class can be related to the decreasing proportion of non-scalable cell components with increasing cell size (Raven 1998) . It deviates from the general sizescaling rule for phytoplankton which shows a decreasing trend in maximum growth rates for cells bigger than 2-3 lm (Bec et al. 2008; Marañ on et al. 2013) .
In contrast, we show that a chl decreases with increasing cell size. This finding is also consistent with previous findings (Edwards et al. 2015) , and in agreement with theoretical assumptions related to the size of picophytoplankton. The small package effect in small cells leads to an increased efficiency in light acquisition at the expense of their maximum growth rate (Geider et al. 1986; Raven 1998 ). However, Edwards et al. (2015) report a positive correlation of a chl with l max for phytoplankton. We show that this trend does not apply to picophytoplankton, but leads to a deviation from the general size-scaling rule for this photophysiological parameter. Both of the above described relationships of the maximum rate of photosynthesis and of a chl with cell size result in an increasing trend of light saturation of photosynthesis with cell size. This is also contrary to the results of Edwards et al. (2015) , who found a negative, although not significant trend of light saturation with cell volume. In accordance with our results, it is believed that light saturation increases with increasing size due to decreasing light harvesting efficiency and also decreasing photoinactivation effects in larger cells (Key et al. 2010 ). The generally higher exponential growth rates ( Fig. 1 ) and photosynthesis rates (Figs. 2, 3 ) of picoeukaryotes over a wider range of light intensities may explain their high global contribution to picophytoplankton biomass of 49-68% (Buitenhuis et al. 2012 ). However, the higher affinity to light, lower nutrient requirements and lower grazing pressure are beneficial for picoprokaryotes in the deep chlorophyll maximum and in oligotrophic ocean regions (Chen and Liu 2010) .
Field measurements show that there may be an opposite size related trend in maximum growth rates for picophytoplankton in oligotrophic ocean regions with picoprokaryotes having higher growth rates than picoeukaryotes (Taniguchi et al. 2014; Zubkov 2014) . We show that even though the affinity to light is higher for picoprokaryotes, growth rates ( Fig. 1) and photosynthesis rates (Figs. 2, 3 ) are still higher for picoeukaryotes under low light conditions. The higher in situ growth rates of picoprokaryotes in oligotrophic ocean areas may be a consequence of the better adaptation of small cells to low nutrient availability (Taniguchi et al. 2014) . This is supported by the success of picoprokaryotes in competition for e.g., phosphorus (Zubkov et al. 2007) or organic nitrogen components (Zubkov et al. 2003) in oligotrophic ocean waters. Also, iron enrichment experiments have revealed that phytoplankton communities only grow at half of their maximum growth rates due to nutrient limitation (Landry et al. 2000; Laws 2013) . Picoprokaryotes have been shown to dominate the picophytoplankton biomass in oligotrophic environments (Moore et al. 1995; Partensky et al. 1999b ), but the proportion of picoeukaryotes and also the community growth rate increases with nutrient availability over a spatial and seasonal gradient ( 
The dynamic photosynthesis model
The bias in the estimation of exponential growth rates in response to light intensity by the dynamic photosynthesis model indicates that photoinhibition in exponential growth rates tends to be underestimated. This may be a consequence of the low representation of photoinhibition in the photosynthesis light response curves, which is reflected in the relatively low values of b chl for five of the seven species (Table   3 ). Exponential growth rates may be affected by irreversible long-term damage to photosynthetic machinery during acclimation to high light intensities (on the time-scale of days), while photosynthesis rates may be affected by reversible short-term damage (on the time-scale of minutes). The dynamic photosynthesis model only represents reversible damage as a function of h. Also, Talmy et al. (2013) discussed potential differences in the photoacclimation potential of different phytoplankton groups due to genetic adaptation to either static or dynamic light environments. This adaptation influences their potential for allocating nitrogen to cell components associated with carbon fixation, light harvesting, photoprotection, or biosynthesis. The investment in photoprotective machinery stays higher for cells growing in dynamic light environments, even if acclimated to lower light conditions. In turn, cells, which are adapted to more stable light environments, such as Prochlorococcus sp. optimize their growth rates by reaching higher h, but being more affected by photoinhibition at high light. In addition, cells which are adapted to very stable light environments, such as the Prochlorococcus sp. low-light ecotypes have less flexible h (Talmy et al. 2013) , which is in agreement with measurements of h for the two Prochlorococcus sp. ecotypes within the present study.
Generally, picophytoplankton dominate relatively stable environments like the oligotrophic subtropical gyres. Hence, these genetic adaptations could lead to a relatively important effect of photoinhibition on photosynthesis and exponential growth rates. Thus we would suggest to explicitly distinguish between short-term and long-term damage through photoinhibition in phytoplankton cells within dynamic photosynthesis models.
Another possible explanation for the bias in the estimation of exponential growth rates by the dynamic photosynthesis model may be missing flexibility of the respiration rate of the model. It calculates a constant respiration rate from measurements of the photosynthesis rate in the dark and applies it to the photosynthesis and exponential growth rate calculations. Since individual respiration rates were measured for each acclimated culture in the dark, it was accounted for the differences between the different acclimations with their individual growth rates. However, respiration rate may also vary with light intensity for the photosynthesis measurements. As the greater part of the residuals between the model and the data sets was explained by the photosynthesis measurements, this could be a limitation. Also, calculations of the respiration rates for individual photosynthesis curves using an acclimated approach led to much higher values with substantially higher errors than the estimate by the dynamic photosynthesis model. We would therefore suggest that the high variability in dark respiration rate measurements may have led to the uncertainty in estimating this parameter.
We show that the parameterization obtained by the dynamic photosynthesis model is able to reproduce P C m and a chl in a range of values that have previously been reported in other studies. Hence, also the presented estimates of l max and I k can be regarded as adequate. The estimation of l max from the dynamic model parameters was accurate and showed the same significant trend with cell size as was found in the measured maximum growth rates. We also show that it is worth to consider the contributions of both picoprokaryotes and picoeukaryotes when modeling picophytoplankton, as some of their photophysiological characteristics differ significantly. Most studies which were conducted on picophytoplankton were biased toward picoprokaryotes. Based on our results we suggest that a model parameterization with physiological parameters representative for picoprokaryotes is not appropriate for a picophytoplankton community and indicates that there is a special need to study this diverse group more thoroughly.
